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PETITION FOR WAIVER OF RULE 67-48.004(14)(e) TO CHANGE 
THE SITE OF THE SEA GRAPE II DEVELOPMENT 

Petitioner Sea Grape II, Ltd., a Florida limited partnership ("Sea Grape 1]"'), petitions 

Respondent Florida Housing Finance Corporation ("Florida Housing") for a \.....aiver of 

restrictions on changing a development's site. See Rule 67A8.004(14)(e), FA.C. (2007) (the 

"Site Rule"). 

Pursuant to Section 120.542, Fla. Stat. (2007), and Rule 28-104001 through 28-104.006, 

r.AC (2007), Sea Grape II requests a waiver of the Site Rule to allow for a change of its 

development si (e, 

Florida Housing has the authority pursuant to Section 120.542(1), Florida Statutes and 

Chapter 28-104, FA.C.. to grant waivers 10 its rule requirements when strict application of these 

rules would lead to unreasonable, unfair and unintended consequences in particular instances. 



Waivers shall be granted when the person who is subjeet to the rule demonstrates that the 

application of the rule would (I) create a substantial hardship or violate principles of fairness l , 

and (2) the purpose of the underlying statute has been or will be achieved by other means by the 

person. § 120.542(2). ria. Stat. (2007). 

A. The Petitioner and the Development 

I. The name, address, and telephone and facsimile numbers for Sea Grape II and its 

qualified representative are: 

Sea Grape II, Ltd. 
c/o CDG Sea Grape II, LLC 
Attention: Liz Wong 
2937 S.W. 2ih Avenue. Suite 200 
Miami, Florida 33133 
Telephone: 305-476-8118 
Facsimile: 305.476-1557 

2. The name. address, telephone and facsimile numbers, and e-mail addresses of Sea 

Grape II's attorneys, for purposes of this Petition, are: 

Bri'm.l. tvkDonough, Esquire 
Patricia K. Green, Esquire 
STEARNS WEAVER MILLER WEISSLER ALHADEFF & SITTERSON, PA 
150 West Flagler Street, Suite 2200 
Miami, Florida 33130 
Telephone: 305-789-3200 
Facsimile: 305-789-3395 
E-mail: bmcdonough@swmwas.com 

pgreen@swmwas.com 



3. Pursuant to Florida Housing's 2007 Universal Cycle, Sea Grape II was a 

successful applicant under its 2007 Universal Application ("Universal Application,,)2 for a loan 

of up to $2,2]5,000 under (he State Apartment Incentive Loan ("SAIL") Prog.ram. The SAIL 

funds will be used to finance a portion of the costs of the development of Phase II of the Sea 

Grape Apartments, said second phase being a new 28-unit multi-building apartment development 

(the "Development") intended to serve extremely low and low income individuals and/or 

families in the City of Marathon, Monroe County, Florida. 

4. In its Universal Application, Sea Grape 1I also applied for housing tax credits 

("Housing Credits") under the Low Income Housing Tax Credit program, with the equity raised 

from Housing Credits also being used for the Development. 

5. Florida Housing. has issued its Preliminary Allocation of Housing Credits reserved 

in the amount of up to $700,000, and it is anticipated that there will be a Final Housing Credit 

Allocation granted to Sea Grape II in accordance with Florida Housing's final allocation 

procedures. 

6. The requested waiver will ensure the ability of Sea Grape II to construct the 

Development, so as to provide desperately needed affordable housing in Monroe County, 

Florida. Further, the requested waiver will not adversely affect the Development, would not 

have affected consideration by Florida Housing of Sea Grape II's Application, and would not 

have altered the scoring hy Florida Housing that qualified Sea Grape II for Housing Credits or 



codes and ordinanees as to vehicular ingress and egress; (b) would result in substantial economic 

hardship to Sea Grape II; (c) could deprivc Monroe County of essential affordable housing units 

in a timely manner; and Cd) would violate principles of fairness. § 120.542(2). Fla. Stat. (2007). 

7. Thc waiver being sought is permanent in nature. 

B. Rule from \Vhich Relief is Requested and Statute Implemented by the Rule 

8. Sea Grape II requests a waiver of Rule 67·48.004(14)(e). As applied to 

applications for Housing Credits and SAIL loans, the Site Rule identifks certain non-curable 

matters and includes the following: 

Notwithstanding any other provision of these rules, there m'e certain items 
that must be included in the Application and cannot be revised, corrected 
or supplemented after the Application Deadline... Those items are as 
follows: 

(e) Site for the Development; 

9. The Site Rule for which the waiver pertaining to the site location is requested 

implements Florida Housing Finance Corporation Act's statute that creatcd the Housing Credits 

Program. § 420.5099, Fla. Stat. (2007).3 The Act designates Florida Housing as the State of 

Florida's housing credit agency within the meaning of Section 42(h)(7)(A) of the Internal 

Revenue Code of 1986. As the designated agency, Florida Housing is responsible for and is 

authorized to establish procedures for the allocation and distribution of low-income housing tax 

credits. §§420.5099( I) and (2), Fla. Slat. (2007). Accordingly, the Site Rule for whieh the 



C. Justification for Sea Grape II's Request to Change Its Development's Site 

10. Sea Grape II's De,>'elopment is the seeond phase of a two-phase projeet for 

affordable housing in Monroe County, Florida. Phase I of the Sea Grape Apartments ("Phase I") 

lies adj3eent to the Development. 

II. When Sea Grape n submitted its Universal Application, (he legal description 

contained therein encompassed a site location anticipated to be suitable for every aspect of the 

Development. 

12. During the process of finalizing its site plan and eommencmg the permitting 

process for the Development, Sea Grape II determined that as a consequence of the location of a 

large, concrete utility pole situated immediately east of the Development's proposed 

entranceway, the original plan would not satisfy certain sight-line requirements and more 

importantly, was not amenable to vehicular access in the only portion of the Development 

suitable for a driveway. Without alternate access the Development could have been land-locked. 

To remedy this issue, Sea Grape II sought an easement from the adjoining property owner to 

widen the Development's driveway, The sdjoining property owner was unwilling to provide the 

easement; however, it ofTered to "swap" a portion of its adjacent property for a portion of the Sea 

Grape II Development site. Accordingly, the southernmost portion of the original Sea Grape II 

Development site wss s,vapped for a parcel of land lying adjacent 10, and immediately north of 

Phsse I. 

13. On September 26. 2007, Sea Grape II submitted a Petition for Rule \Vaiver to 



14. The 2007 Petition did not specifically identify the new configuration of the 

Development as a "scattered site" within the meaning of Rule 67-48.002(98) F.A.C. (2007) (the 

"Scattered Site Rule"). which defines a "Scattered Site" as: 

a Development <..:onsisting of real property in the same county (i) 
any part of which is non-contiguous ("non-contiguous parts") or 
(ii) any part of which is divided by a street or easement ("divided 
parts") and (iii) it is readily apparent from the proximity of the 
non-contiguous parts or the divided parts of the real property. 
chain of title, or other information available to the Corporation that 
the non-contiguous parts or the divided parts of the real property 
are a part of a common or related scheme of development. 

Even though possibly "scattered," the two parcels comprising the Development will be 

connected to each other via an appurtenant easement to be granted by the owner of the Phase I 

development (the "Easement") for ingress and egress, v.,ith one building for the Development 

located l)n a site directly north of Phase I and the remaining residential building located on a 

portion of the originally-approved site for the Development that is directly south of the Phase I 

site. The north parcel of the Development will include 12 units and the south parcel \\ill include 

! 6 units. 

15. The Easement will link the north and south parcels of thc Development, to create 

continuous and unimpeded access behveen the parcels vin a perpetual, insurable real property 

interest. There is no road or easement "separating" the parcels within the technical meaning of 

the Scattered Site Rule; the Easement will link the parcels together to create one legally unified 

tract. The Easement area is as critical to the configuration, success and operation of the 



access thereto may be had without traversing Phase I (except to the extent of the Easement area) 

or the lands of any third party. 

16. Moreover. the land swapped with the neighboring landowner to create the north 

parcel of the Development is immediately adjacent to Phase I and will be integrated into the 

overall site in a seamless fashion to create the appearance of a single, unified community. 

17. Applying the Scattered Site Rule in strict fashion would not adversely affect the 

Development, would not have affected consideration by Florida Housing of Sea Grape Il's 

Application, and would not have altered the scoring by florida Housing that qualified Sea Grape 

Jl for Housing Credits or the SAIL Loan. The Devdopment satisfies all of the applicable 

requirements to qualify as a Scattered Site. Thc Tie-Breaker Measurement Point ("TBMP"), 

identified in Exhibit 25 to Sea Grape II's Universal Application is located on the south parcel, 

which is the portion of the Development having the greatest number of units, and remains within 

100 feet llf a residential building to be constructed as part of lhe Development. Sea Grape 1I 

intends to construct each feature and amenity that is not unit-specific (i) on each of the parcels or 

(ii) no more than 1/16 of a mile from the TBMP, or a combination of both. A part of the 

boundar)! of each of the north and south parcels of the Development lies within one-half mile of 

the rDMP. See AffIdavit and Certification of Surveyor attached hereto as Exhibit A. and the 

legal description attached herdo as Exhibit B, which includes the appurtenant easement. 

Further, all information provided by Sea Grape II to Florida Housing in support of its 



18. Additionally, beeause the Development's TI3MP remams the same. the 7.25 

Proximity Tie-Breaker Points awarded to Sea Grape II would not have changed. 

19. The requested change to the Development's site location would not have 

impaeted the scoring of Sea Grape II's Universal Application, and would not havc provided Sea 

Grape II with an unfair advantage over other applieants.4 

20. The requested waiver will not prejudice the Development or the affordable 

housing market to be served by the Development. [l will allow construction pursnant to the 2!!lY 

feasible site plan for access to the Development. 

21. Without the requested waiver of the Site Rule, Sea Grape II will be unable 10 

provide a practical means of vehicular access to the Development and will be essentially 

frustrated in its legal and practical ability to construct the Development. As a result. Sea Grape 

II would sutfer a substantial economic and legal hardship. The purpose of this Petition is to 

verify the approval of the 2007 Petition in light of the possible assessment of the Development as 

a Scattered Site. 

D. Conclusion 

22. The requested waiver will not adversely impact the Development or Florida 

Housing, and will ensure that 28 new affordable housing units will be available in Monroe 

County, Florida. 

23. Controlling statutes and Florida Housing's Rules are designed to allow the 

flexibilitv necessary to orovide reheffm chanl:!.ed circumstances that arise throuQh no fault of an 



of an application or otherwise allow an applicant to obtain a possible unfair competitive 

advantage. 

24. The requested waiver serves the purposes of Section 420.5099, Florida Statutes 

(2007), and the Act, as a whole, becjjuse oue of their primary goals is to facilitate the availability 

of decent, safe and sanitary housing within the State of Florida to low-income persons and 

households by ensuring: 

the maximum use of available tax credits in order to encourage 
de ...... dopment of low-income housing in the stale, taking into consideration 
the timeliness of the application, the location of the proposed housing 
project, the relative need in the area for low-income housing and the 
availability of such housing, the economic feasibility of the project, and 
the ability of the applicant to proceed to completion of the project in the 
calendar year for which the credit is sought. 

§ 420.5099(2). Fla. Stat. (2007). 

25. The requested waiver also serves the purposes of Section 420.5087, Florida 

Statutes (2007), and the Act as a whole, because the purpose of the SAIL Program is to provide 

"first, second, or other subordinated mortgage loans or loan guarantees to sponsors, including 

for-profit, nonprofit, and public entities, to provide housing affordable to very-low-income 

persons," including those persons residing in Monroe County, Florida. 

26. Finally, by granting the requested \.....aiver, Florida Housing would recognize the 

economic realities and principles of fundamental fairness in the development of affordable rental 

housing. This recognition would promote participation by experienced developer entities in 



WIIEREFORE, Petitioner Sea Grape II, Ltd., respectfully requests that the Florida 

Housing Finance Corporation grant the Petition and provide the following relief: 

A. Grant the Petition and all the relief requested herein; 

B. Waive the prohibition on clmnging a development's site location after submission 

of the Universal Application; 

C. Allow Sea Grape Irs Development to be developed on the site identified in 

Exhibit B to this Petition; and 

D. Grant such other and further relief deemed appropriate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

STEARNS WEAVER MILLER WEISSLER 
ALHADEfF & SITTERSON. PA 
Counsel for Sea Grape II, Ltd. 
150 West Flagler Street, Suite 2200 
Miami, Florida 33131 
Tel: 305-789-3350 
Fax: 305-789-3395 
E-mail: bmcdonough@swmwas.com 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

The original Petition is being ser.'ed by overnight delivery, with a copy served by 

electronic transmission for filing with the Corporation Clerk for the Florida Housing Finance 

Corporation, 227 North Bronaugh Stred, Tallahassee, Florida 32301, with copies served by 

overnight delivery on the Joint Administrative Procedures Committee, Room 120, The Holland 

Building, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1300, this __ day of September, 2008. 

G: \W-PKG\J 47561202\seagrape- Petition-Fil FC{9-24),doc 



Affidavit and Certification of Kenneth C. Jarkson 

BEfORE ME, the undersigned authority, personEllly appeared Kenneth C. Jackson, who being 
duly sworn, states that he personally knows the following facts and that the same are Irue and accurate. 

My name j:s Kenneth C. Jackson, and I amlicens«:l by the State of rlorida as II Profession'll 
Surveyor. My license number is 4549. I am the Vice President of Sea Diversified, Inc. I am submitting 
this Affidavit and Certification on behalf of Sea Grape .II, Ltd. (2007-126CS), the "Applicll8t", and I am 
not related to the Applicant or any Principllls or Financial Beneficiaries of the Applicant. 

On or abont :March 24, 2007, representatives of Sea Diversified, Inc. visited the location 
described on the legal description attached as Exhibil A. I n:viewed thc SUrYeyor Certification dated 
March 28. 2007 lind aecomparlying Sketches prepared by onr office that were submitted with the 2007 
Universal Application No 2007-126CS attoched as Exhibit 8, Pursuant to Rule C~apter 67-48 F.A.c. the 
Florida Housing Finance Corporation has determined that the proposed develupmt::nl j:s /I Scattered Silo 
therefore a new Surveyor Certification fonn was eompleted on August 22, 2008 aTld is att&:hed as Exhibit 
C. 

The field work condueted undcr my direction on March 24, 2007, eOllfinns that the Tie-Breaker 
M~asurement Point, "TBMP", origin<llly identified in Exhibit 25 remains the same. In addition the 
TBMP is located within 100 feet of the residential building to be constl'Uc!ed as part ofthe proposed 
Development and the boundary of each of the scattcred sites are located within 1t2 mile of the TBMP, 

Under penalti f pwjury, I d~""."",,at these statcments are true and correct. 

enneth C. Jackso 

STATE OFFL'6tDA OO,J 
COUNTY OF :0'l!'-- CI-

Sworn to and subscribed before me tltiSM_ day of ~ 2008 by Kenneth C. Jackson, who 

is personal Jroduced _,, as identification WITNESS my hand 

imd oilicial seal, this --d:L day of ~"'-'-rf. 2008 

/) 



/ 
EXHIBIT "A" TO SURVEYOR'S AFFIDAVIT 

PARCEL 1 

A parcel of land in Section 11, Township 66 South, Range 32 East, Key Vaca, Monroe 
County, Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Begin at the Intersection of the East line of said Section 11 and the Southeasterly Rlght-Of
Way line of U.S. Highway No.1; thence South along the said East line of SectIon 11 for 
285.00 feet; thence West for 231.55 feet; thence North 190.74 feet to the Southeasterly 
Right-Of-Way line of U.S. Highway No.1; thence North 67° 51' 00" East. along the said 
Southeasterly Right of way line of U.S. Highway No.1 for 250.00 feet back to the Point of 
Beginning. 

AND 

A strip of land In Section 11, Township 66 South, Range 32 East, Key Vaca, Monroe County, 
Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Commencing at the Intersection of the East line of said Section 11 and the Southeasterly 
Right-Of-Way line of U.S" Highway No.1; thence South 67° 51' 00" West, along the 
Southeasterly Rlght-OfpWay line, for 250.00 feet to the PoInt of Beginning; thence South, 
parallel to said East line of Section 11 for 344~62 feet; thence WE::st for 20.00 feet; thence 
North 336.48 feet to said Southeasterly RIght-Of-Way line; thence North 67° 51' 00" East, 
along said Southeasterly Right-Of-Way line for 21.59 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

PARCEL 2: 

A parcel of land in SectIon 11, Township 66 South, Range 32 East, Key Vaca, Monroe 
County, Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Commence at the Intersection of the East line of said Section 11 and the Southeasterly 
Right-Of-Way line of U.S. Highway No.1; thence South along the saId East line of Section 
11 for 859.00 feet to the PoInt of Beginning; thence continue South along the said East line 
of Section 11 for 70.23 feet; thence West for 231.55 feet; thence North for 94.84 feet; 
thence East for 140.00 feet; thence South for 24.61 feet; thence East for 91.55 feet back to 
the Point of Beginning. 
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PARCEL 1 

A parcel of land in Section l1, Township 66 South, Range 32 East, Key Vaca, Monroe 
County, Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Begin at the Intersection of the East line of said Section 11 and the Southeasterly Rlght-Of
Way line of U.S. Highway No.1; thence South along the said East line of Section 11 for 
285.00 feet; thence West for 231.55 feet; thence North 190.74 feet to the Southeasterly 
Right-OF-Way line of U.S. Highway No. Ii thence North 67° 51' 00" East, along the said 
Southeasterly Right of way line of U.S. Highway No.1 for 250.00 feet back to the point of 
Beginning. 

AND 

A strip of land In Section 11, Township 66 South, Range 32 East, Key Vaca, Monroe County, 
Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Commencing at the Intersection of the East line of said Section 11 and the Southeasterly 
Right-Of-Way line of U.S-; Highway No.1; thence South 67° 51' 00" West, along the 
Southeasterly Right-Of-Way line, for 250.00 feet to the Point of Beginning; thence South/ 
parallel to said East line of Section 11 for 344.62 feet; thence West for 20.00 feet; thence 
North 336.48 feet to said Southeasterly Right-Of-Way lIne; thence North 67° 51' 00" East, 
along said southeasterly Right-Of-Way line for 21.59 feet to the Point of Beginning. 

PARCEL 2: 

A parcel of land in SectIon 11, Township 66 South, Range.32 East, Key Vaca, Monroe 
County/ Florida, more particularly described as follows: 

Commence at the intersection of the East line of said Section 11 and the Southeasterly 
Right-Of-Way line of U.S. Highway No, 1; thence South along the said East line of Section 
11 for 859,00 feet to the Point of Beginning; thence continue South along the said East line 
of Section 11 for 70.23 feet; thence West for 231,55 feet; thence North for 94.84 feet; 
thence East for 140.00 feet; thence South for 24.61 feet: thence East for 91.55 feet back to 
the Point of BegInning, 
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J< p<>teol of Iond ... Saclion II. ;"-'''". 66 Soulh, RDAg' 32 Eo.t. II... 
Voc<o, "'-00 e..un~. Florid'" ".,.... ,,'''1icul<wiy ...~ .. __ 
ComInon... ..t IN lIItf;rMCtion of 11>0 EG&I "". of oold Se<tIon 11 ""d U>e 
Ihonea SOUlH oNl. olong $o_oolo"J',~1 01 '"'., ~n••r US H"l'-"1 I 
..Id En>t l;ne of Sectl.., 11 •• dl.l;g_ .f 2B~.oo f ••1; Ih._ WEST, 0 
~QI Gl 22.4.81 t..1 10 U>e ""in! <>I B'9'""1I\<;I: : tl>ence SDlIlli •• 
d_ d 32..67 ,Nt ~ lho. POUot 01 ~.... 01 .......... \0 11>. 1oIt, 
-V' • tad.... of JIUlO loot, ...'*'>I onglo 01 GO'W'OO", c o~ _M'l. 
01 s..$OO'OO"E. ""d " <:IIotd 1en;1to '" SO.~, f..t: ",*,<'. ""'''9 tho Or<' .1 
wid O~. an an; I gth .r 56.55 1..1 10 tho "",pt '" lAngeoc:y of .,,1'=""" ~ ~ d~·, '" .7.98 f••1 10 111. fOW<>t of ~ of 0 
""..... to lho "'1. ~ a ....n.... 01 64,00 foot. ~ control ""'lto of tty 
GlYoo", • _ boorl,,! of $.4.5"OO'OO"E. and 0 chord INII11h of W.ol feet_C<I c>Ioni tho arc of "'d ......... on '<1'" 1'''9\11 of l00.S3 f..l leo 1M 
po.:nI of ~ '" ...~ _: llulnee SOUlH • 0 ,bte"..o. of '~22 I,ot 
\0 tho oo;M of CUJY<It\n of G .U...... \0 th. ~ll'>I. ~ 0 m4I\I. <If 64.00 
Iftt, 0 .,...- 0lIgI. of 3Ir+t'4lI', G ._ -"9 of $.1$'72':U"Il/. ""d • 
oliOI'd Ieftgll> 01 4Z.~ ....t: II>erlo<I <1-"" Iho o~ of ooid _, on <I~ 

"'''9t1l 01 43.2& Iool \a tI,. pofnt of ...... """",tUfO of d ""..... to tho ..... 
h••Tnv: 0 ",diu. 01 ,slI.QO f..t, 0 control 0"9" '" 4"'3"5". 0 d>ord be<I~n9 
<If S.l3'oo'lO"Il/, _ 0 ollOfil lengt/'l ..r ll.:W f...t: 11'0""0' o....g v.. 0'" of 
...... CUN', gn on: lenglll ef 2&.90 I<Iot ID th, _ of ....d 0"""': INnu 
SOlml , <I dOllDn"" ef 142.35 ,'"'" teo the ~..t of OUN<lWO of 0 QIl"'" 10 
til. right. ...........' 0 ",If,.. 01 l~.OO 'o..t, <I con~ <Ins10 of Woo·OIl·...
 
oiK>nI _~ of $.41;;00'00"W. and 0 t'ltord ,""glh 01 2'..21 toot; tl>e...ce 
""'"II \h. on: 01 ..,w <:UN', on on:: l0"lllll of 23.56 ,«\ \0 lh. point 01 
t<I"9ot1Q' 01 ..,Id <:\W.: "",noe \'IESI" • <I ~"\ono. of '28.00 loot 10 u... poTnt 
<II """",tIJr. of <I ........ teo lIIo loft. ~"'''g: 0 ",<II.. <lr '1;.00 , ...t, <I oOl'l1rQ1 
_9" <If lIlTOO'oo". ° oIIord be_ 01 N.45·OO·OO"E. o"d • d>..d Ic>!ItIl of 
21..21 foot; tItoaGo 010119 til...... 01 ",1<1 ou...... "" <11'<1 l'ngtk of 2~ fm 
\0 11>0 POiM or bog.noy 01 ..,i<l <:utvO<; tIl..,.o ...0lmI • <I <IiaIDn... 01 141.$ 
fo.1 \0 <I point.,.. <I <:UNO.\o l:ll.....Ilt. hlMr.g: 0 .-..diu. 01 64,00 1M\, <I 
~__\10 <>I 41'26'55", 0 o'ootd booring '" M. \ll"H'09"E- ...... <I "hof'll 
I.nglll 01 5..30 fM!; lhOl>CO 0""'9 tho 0'" of ",i<l ""NO. <In on: lOhg\ll .r 
46-:50 fo.l leo <I j>Oltlt on 0 """"" leo In.. 1011. n"";ng, <I ",diu" .1 .'16.00 r.ot, 
<I centrd <lnglo 01 373733", <I oh<lr/l bo<l""" of .....3'4$'.6"t:.•,,<1 • cbord 
longlll 01 = 100\; _ <lIong tho 0", 01 ..,Id CUt'O'O. <10 om: long\ll <If 
2).&4 f.ot 1<1 the polol 01 longon.cy <II ,aid con-o; lI1.no. "OI(T~ • <I1Ii_. 01 t95..2Z ,.ot to tho point'" O_Uf. <If <I ~ \0 th. /0.11.
_ll' • ",<lfu. 01 )6.00 ,..t, 0 COIl'Ir<I' angle <>! ~O',xrtlO·. a ollend b"".....9 
<II N.4S'OO'OO"w, <lnd <I on<lf'd Ior>gUo af 50.91 ' ••1: _ .I""~ 11>-. or< of 
.oId """0, "" <It<' lengt/l <II ~6.~ foot t<I Ill< po;nt ot lungono~ of .o;d
"'rvo: then~ ~ . <I dlri."". cI 57.96 ,oel \0 II>. P..... 01 ou....w'" of 0 
"""'" Ie> \ho ...~l. "")n;, <I fod... <I! 64,00 foot. 0 ""nlrOl on\M <JI 41' 
54'16', <I oll<l«\ l>«>ring '" 1'!.&9"02'S2"w....... <I oh<lrd 1"'9111 <If 45.77 root: 
thenoo <l1""g Ill< on: '" 0<I1d oU""'. Clfl <If0 lon9111 '" 46.6' '''0' t. l~o ..rid 
<I! ..,i' "UN'" t~"OO liO!lTH • <I em,I"".,. or 8O.Jl roo\: th.".,. t/lSl • <I 
diotonu 01 6.74 1..1 bo<l< leo tIlo ","nl <lr Iloog"'n;n;. 
Portel ....ntoln. 17J50 "'lU'" I..t o' O.~O • .,.... "'",... or 10", 
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SEA GRAPE II
 

# of Units Address 

+ - t. out 0 verseas 19 way between 
70th Street Ocean and 72nd Street Ocean, 
Marathon, FL 33050 16 

+/- t. out 0 verseas 19 way etween 
70th Street Ocean and 72nd Street Ocean, 
Marathon, FL 33050 N24 43 7.7 W81 0348.612 


